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Land Resources Chapter

As a community in the heart of New Hampshire, the Town of New Hampton affords a
convenient location to travel to, and enjoy, many natural and manmade attractions. The
Town’s central location and the intersection of Interstate 93 and Route 104 also make for easy
access for our residents to other towns and cities, for work and pleasure. Rural character and
natural beauty are attributes of the Town that have been identified in past community surveys
as important to our residents. With many tracts of land still managed for farm and forestry use
and others existing as quiet undisturbed land there is still a sense of country living in much of
the Town. Some owners of these lands realize the tax advantages of a Current Use Assessment.
As land owners change or current owners’ plans change there is a potential for these lands to
change use and possibly offer a different environment for all residents that abut or travel past
these areas.

Within the Town there are areas of land with specific zoning designations.  These zones were
defined to guide the development in Town and allow specific uses in certain areas.  The
Planning Board is tasked with developing and reviewing the criteria for different zones to
ensure an orderly development of land that meets the desires of the Town.  A regular review of
these ordinances is important to ensure that the intent and results continue to remain
pertinent and effective. It is in the Town’s best interest that the Planning Board continues this
duty while looking for further methods to ensure the important attributes of the Town are
maintained while providing a structure for growth and development in appropriate areas of the
Town.

There are avenues for land owners to pursue if they choose to keep their property in its current
state.  Private land trusts will at times work with land owners to purchase and preserve land of
significant importance and keeping the current status of the property in perpetuity through
specific deeding of the land.  The Town has some, albeit limited, ability to acquire and preserve
lands for conservation easements through the Conservation Commission’s authority in
conjunction with the Town Office.  A few examples of these lands in Town include, Kelley-Drake
Farm Conservation Area/Town Forest, Snake River Conservation Area, Alfred Jenness Spring,
Island on Lake Pemigewasset, etc. with some purchased, tax deeded, or donated by generous
land owners.  Land owners seeking to protect their property from development are encouraged
to explore options that may be at their disposal.

The Conservation Commission has authored an Open Space Plan for The Town of New
Hampton.  It outlines their mission and plans going forward to help protect open spaces for all
to enjoy.  A link to their plan is available on the Town of New Hampton Website.


